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Drakes Bay Oyster. Company 

JoGinsberg 

)7l7l Sir.'Franc;s prake BQuJev~ 
Inverness, CA 94937 

(415) 669-1149 
kevin®drakesbayOj!Ster.c6m 
nancy@drakesbayoyster_com 

Oecem):ler 21, 2009 

Galifornia Coastal CommiSsion 
45 Fremont St. .• Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA9410S-2219 

Re; CCC-07-CD-ll Drakes Bay Oysteli Comp~y 

Dear Ms. Ginsberg, 

Manila c1ams. have been ~u1tured on M-438-01 since 1993 when .Johnson Oyster 
Company (JOC) asked that they be added to M-438-01 as a cuhured species, and the 
California Fish and Game Commission (FGC) approved the request. Inadvertently, 
however. through a FGC clerical error, the FGC ijdded the Manila clams to the fann's 
other lease (M-438-02) that was created by the FOC in 1979 for the purpose of culturing 
native rock scallOps. PlIfSuant to the actu~1 FGC approval, JOe clam culture began on M-
438-01. Since 2007. Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) and the California 
Deparnnent ofFish and Gam.e (CDFG) have been working toward correcting the error. 

DBOC brought the FGC clerical error to the attention of the California Coastal 
Commission (CCC) in its Coastal Development Permit (CDP) application 2-06-003, on 
August 20, 2008. In so doing, DBOC made the CCCaware that the FGCerror was to-be 
correct~. 

The CCC 2007 Consent Cease and Desist Order CCC-07-CD-ll (COO) reflected the 
clerical error. The approved cultured species included in the CDC was taken from the 
FGC lease language that contained the 1993 FGC error, A correction to both the FGC 
le.ase and the CCC Cons~nt COO was necessary. so that the clams could stay on M-438-

. 01 where they had been officiaJly permitted. 

Prior to the correction by the FGC, DBOC received an enforcement letter from CCC 
dated September 16, 2009. The letter stated that DBOC was out of compliance with the 
Consent eno because Manila clams were located outside of M-438-02. OBOe 
contacted CDFG about this matter. Devin Bartley. State Aquaculture Coordinator, told 
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DBoe that the.matter was submitted to the FGC for the correction, and would be placed 
on an upcoming agenda. 

On October 2,. 2009, DBOe submitted a letter to CCC Doting that the FOe would be 
acting on the Issue soon and that CDFG would be in contact with cec regarding the 
clam location. 

Dn October 1 S, 2009 .. I ask-ed Cassidy Teufel and Allison Dettmer if the clams could 
remain where they had always-been, on M-438-01. until the upcoming FOe meeting that 
would address the clerical error issue. At the time, Allison and Cassidy recommer)ded 
that DBOe move the clams for two reasons: first, Peter Douglas was considering. an 
enfor-eement action against DBOe because of the clam location and second, the Coastal 
Commissioners were not likely to approve a COP if DBOe was out of compliance with 
clams. GiveQ this-eee posiJio;n, DBOe agreed to move the cJams from M-438·0 L to M-
438-02. 

In response to the CCC directive, OBoe initiated a process to move the clams. Step one 
was to contact the CDFG to obtain coordinate~ for the new location. Even though ¥-
438-02 was an ~ligible area to grow sbeJJfish-, as a practi~1 matter, OBOe had not used'it 
previously, thus were unfamiliar with jt. CDPG provided the latitude/longitude 
coordinates in "minuteslsecoDds." Step two; convert the coordinates to decimals so they 
could b,e entered into ahand-held GPS. In making these calculatipns, an error was made. 

On October 29, 2009, OBOe notified the agencies that the-clams had been moved to M-
438-02 as-directed by CCC. 

Or,. November 25. 20Q9. epFG provided the December 9-10 POC meeting agenda'to the 
cce. On the Consent Calendar for that meeting, included as item IS, was the correction 
of the 1993 Manila clam error. 

Olll'qovember 30,2009, I receive a copy of an email from CDFG to NPS scientist Ben 
Becker with the coordinates ofM-438-02. Various other agencies were copied~ as V'<as 
DBOC. 

On December 03, 2009, I sent an email to Ben Becker and said: "DFG forwarded me a 
copy ofllie email of November 30. 2009. Apparently~ you have questions about our lease 
with the State. Would you pl~ detail your concerns to us? W11y didn't you ask us, or 
copy' us with coPy, of your inquiry. We would be happy to work with you." NPS did not 
respond. 

On December 8, 2009, DBOC first learned of the cram placement error. I received a call 
from US Senator Dianne Feinstein's office with questions about clams having been 
placed in a probibited are~ r told them that I did not know what they were talking about. 
I explained that we had moved the clams onto M-438-02 as directed bY. the CCC. While 
on the call, the Senator's staff sent me an aerial photo and map prepared by the NPS 
describing where the clams were. I was astorushed 'at what I saw. I explained to them 
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that this pad not been brought to our attention and we would address the problem 
immediately; During the same day, the CCC and the NPS called to ·also, notifY OBOe of 
the pJoblem. Tbe.message was clear - get th,e clams out of the prohibited area. 

DBOC has worked very hard to develop a good rapport with CCC and was moving 
stCfldily towards the CDP. The call WlJl CilSsidy ~learly revealed that CCC perceived an 
unintentioniil mistake as intentional, resu]thlg in a 10ssoftrust1'or DBOC, The caJJs 1 had 
received on December 8, 2009, includ~ It> (tall nom a US Senator's office, a call frpm the 
NPS Pacific West Regional Director's office and the Point Reyes National Seashore 
Superintenden~ a call nQm the California Coastal Commission informiJ1g me of a 
$6l,250.00 fine and a loss of trust. NPS directed us to move the clams. We moved, the . 
clams the next day. 

In the pr~ess of rettieving the clam bags, pBOe kq>t the ~t in deep water and outside 
of the seal protection area so that there would be no damage to eelgrass or other 
resources. It was not seal ,pUpping season and there were no seals around during the 
placement OTifecovery of the clam bags. Removing the bags was a simple three hour task 
of )jfting the bags up off tb~ sandbar and hand carrying them to the two barges that were 
attached to the boat The bags were in. an atea devoid of eelgrass and th~ bags left no 
marks on the sand. (To give you a sense of volume. the clams in question would have fit 
in the back of a pickup.truck.) It is important to note, according to NPS data, the largest 
ca,Uses of seal disturbaQc~ in Dr~s Estero-kayaks and seashore visitors--. are 
allowed to use and enjoy the very areas prohibited to DBOe. 

In 1992 NOAA, CDFG and NPS created harbor seal protection protocols. NOAA and 
NPS records show that the protocols have worked. Moreover, recent reports from both 
agencies reveal that harlfor seals along the California collSt are at carrying capacity. 
Today, at the request of.the Sierra Club and National Parl<s Conservation Association, the 
Marine Mammal Commission is undertaking a new review and DBOe is working closely 
with them in that review. 

I had a conversation wjth C~sidy Teufel about the clam placement error. From this 
conversation, I learned that it appeared to cec that DBOe must not "know" where the 
boundaries of the protected areas are, if they placed clams within the prohibited area. 
DBOe is aware of the locations of these areas, DBOC uses established routes to each 
and every shellfish bed. Those well known routes do not interfere or cross either 
prgtected area. OBOC boatS will continue to use the established routes. There is no 
reason to expect that boat traffic is entenng the prohibited areas or that boat traffic will 
enter these areas in the future. This is an unusual situation which resulted in an isolated 
error. Cassidy and I agreed that it would be a good idea to mark the boundaries of the seal 
protected areas with buoy~ so that there would be no inadvertent boat traffic within these 
areas. This would make it clear to all parties concerned. 

CCC has expressed the COncern that this mistake was intentional. It was not. 
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DlJOC undetstands that an error occurred while undertaking a ¥ery unusual task and 
DBOe takes .responsibility for that error. 

Lpcating ~ growing area is not a nonpai task and does not suggest that a similar error 
could occur in the future. OBOe staffis fully aware oftbe locations of all of the historic 
oyster beds. The well established. oyster beds de not move and, are well known to the 
staff. The staff never looks for "new areas" to plac~ shellfish. 

At the December '10, 2009 FGC meeting, the Commission formally ac~owledged, by a 
l.JDanimous vote, that in 1993, the commi~sion approved Manila Clams as a cultured 
species on M-43.8-O 1. The FGC corrected the 'Cler'~ error that erroneously, indjca~d 
Manila clams' on M438-02. Manila yiams are legal and approved on M-438-0 J With 
FGC, CDFG and lNPS. Itt light of the FGC detennination, we respectfully request that 
the cee conform all applicable records and documents. When the record ,is conformed 
there wiJI be consistency between ,aliI agencies and the clams will remain in the same 
lo~on that they have h~torjcally been grown. 

As previously stated, the placement of clams in a prohibited area was unintentional. 
Harbor seals were not pr~ent and eel grass was not disturbed. DFG 'informed cee of 
the FGe error and the movement Qfclams should not hav~ been required_ We therefore 
respectfully request thatthe $61,250.00 penalty be withdrawn. Please-confirm that our 
CDP application and all applicable records have .been changed to reflect the action taken 
bytheFGC. 

Enclosed, please find a check in the amount of$8,500.00. ThisTepresents the balance 
due for the DBOC CDP application. We look forward to working with CCC staff 
through the completion of the CDP process. 

Sincerely .. 

Kevin Lunny Nancy Lunny 

Cc: George TurnbuU, Deputy Regional Director, National 'Park Service 
Don- Neubacher, Superintendent, Point Reyes National Seashore 
John McCamman, Director, CaHfornia Deparbnent ofFish and Game 
John carlson, Execu,tive Director, California Fish and Game Commission 
Gregg Langlois, SepiorEnvironmental Scientist, California Department ofPu1>lic 
Health., Environmental Management Branch 
Allison Dettmer, CCC, Deputy Director, Energy, Ocean Resources, and Federal 
Consistency Division 
Cassidy Teufel. cee, Coastal Program Analyst 
Lisa Hagge, CCC, ChiefofEnforcement 
Zachary Walton, Esq., Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker LLP 




